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Chief talks
dollars and cents

a

Here's genon
Christmas flips

THE MOTOR VESSEL "Block Duck" speeds home
ofter a day in the straights ploying fun and games
with the new Seo Survival School based at Goose Spit.

25 DISTRESS CALLS

The busy Duck of Goose Spit
Chet Warrant Otticer D, Full

erton and his stall o(nine Forces
and eight civilian personnel have
not found time hanging heavily on
their hands during the last twelve
months. Since the first of Novem
ber 1968 they have taken from the
water or from various boats some
28 souls who would have other-
wise come to grief and towed In addltion to their primary
I lo b role or plucking lost souls Cromn oats of assorted sizes tht de th
while answering the 25 distress 1e Jeep, they perform numerous
calls that have been sounded j, Other duties and servicessuchas
thelr area during that period .owing targets for the whale

· killers on the Texada bombing
Equipped with three 40-foot range, a pastime not recom

crashboats, the Black Duck, the mended for the faint of heart) and

Heron and the recently acquired
·Flamingo the crews work on
a 24 hour a day basis. Respond
Ing to calls from the Rescue The 5ea Cadets take much of
Coordination Centre in Van- thelr efforts. The Marine Section
couver, the HCMPandthe control holds an inventory of some 74
tower they find themselves out In the vessels for the Cadets and are
chuck in all types of weather. responsible tor both the hull and

engine maintenance, Whenever
the cadets are on the water there
is a crash boat standing by. Re
cently, a sudden gust of wind
overturned five of the boats at the
same time, putting the marine
boys through their paces
gathering up the soaked cadets
and towing their boats into shore,

The arrival of the Canadian
Forces Sea Survival School
at the 'Splt' has placed an addi
tional load on the section since
they are called upon to supply
surface support and safety ves
sels for each course.

AII of this, and the only way
you can get yourself or any
freight to Goose Spit Is via CWO
Fullertons' Tug and Barge sys
tem. It you do have occasion to
call upon the Marine sections
services we are sure you will
[ind them to be a courteous and
good natured bunch of chaps who
seem to take pleasure in going
out of their way to help you.

than competed successfully on
the international scene, This was
true especially of manufacturers
of aircraft, simulators and navi
gation equipment. If the military
requirement hadn't created the
basic demand, it had established
facilities 'widening the techni
cal ability of the industry.''

Canadian forces ''contributed
to many inventions, in fields rang
ing from portable housing and
food processing, to navigational
aids and space technology...an
input to our economy of many
millions of dollars in the last
decade or so",

Release every year into the
civilian economy of people
trained in management and many
other techniques and skills,
trades and professions. Trained
pilots released from service are
absorbed by airlines.

e havebuilt airports and
mapped the nation -- led shipping
into the north -- and opened the
arctic to travel,'
«we have saved millions ...by

OTTAWA (CFP) - Eleven spe- helping to control floods andfor-
cial Yukon and Hercules lips
have been scheduled to coincld est fires, and we have saved
as closely as possible with th many lives with our search and
forces yuletide leave periods ac-. rescue organization.'
cording to Canforgen 194 of Oct, "Helped sell, for Canadian in-
28. dustry, hundreds of millions of
Here's the dope: dollars' worth of military equip-
Yukon special 5048 leaves ment to other nations,''

Trenton Dec. 22 for Victorla via Recent 'frontier projects:
Shearwater, Fredericton, Tren- road survey and construction in
n, Winnipeg, Edmonton and B,C, for Indian affairs depart
,ncouvor. It returns during Dec,

_24 with stops at the same, "nt'- demolition of a four-
es. Span steel bridge at request of
f same schedule applies t NB. -- to build for Indian

specials 5050, '52 and '54 making affairs and northern develop
the run Dec. 27-29, Dec. 29-31 ment a 360 foot, three span,
and Jan, 3-5, respectively. steel bridge in Yukon.
Yukon speclal 5049 leaves Forty per cent or over

Trenton Dec. 22 for Comox via $600,000,000 annually pours back
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Van- into private sector of the
couver. It leaves Comox early economy for purchase of equip
an Dec. 23 for the east coast ment, food, clothing, research
with stopovers at Vancouver,Ed- ·a » ,
gonton, 'Winnipeg, Treto, "?}, development, construction,
Fredericton, and Shearwater, Ii ut utues an weapons.
returns to Trenton early on Dec, The other 0 percent pays
4, ''some 90,000 military person-
Specials 5051, '53 and '55 fol- nel, supported by some 30,000

low the same route on Dec, 2- civilians, together with our re-
29, Dec. 29-31 and Jan, 3-5 1- serve personnel and cadets. Of
respectively. course, practically all of this

Hercules speclals 6484, '85 money is absorbed into the econ-
86 and '87 will travel between omy in consumables.''
Ottawa, Downsview, Winnipeg and Many bases "are medium-
return Dec. 22-23, Dec. 27-28, , ,
Dec, 29-30 and Jan, 3-4respect. Sized communities which engage
lvely. in most of the normal activity

CHECK NOW of a small city, and are inte-
Better check with your orderly rated into the local economy".

room or base transportation of
flee for more details. The com
manders of each command CFHQ
are responsible for doling out
seat allotments to units in their
area or command,
There's a $1 charge per pas

Senger tor each flight leg on which
a meal is served. The money will
be collected when you board the
aircraft by the alr movements
People, Don't expect change for
big bills so have the right amount
ready,
For those without wheels''

["nsporation at destination will
e provided to the nearest

R?Uoma! detence or civttian tac
y where you can make your

Own transportation arrangements
onward,

THE ABOVE WARRANT OFFICERS and Sgts, accom
ponied by their wives, attended o Mess Dinner in the
Warrant Officers' and Sgts Mess, CFB Comox on
Friday, 7th November, 1969 The dinner wos ~
honor of their retirement from the Canadian Armed
Forces after many years of faithful service. Reading
from left to right with years service in brackets are
CWO 'Jerry' and Muriel Sagadore (28), WO J
and Jean Allen (2l), WO 'Ken'' and Eleanor Clarke

on 7 November, 1969, approx
imately 200 people gathered at
the Warrant Officers and Sgts,
Mess, CFB Comox to say Bon
Voyage and Aul Wiederschen to
2I retiring members. Unfortun
ately only 12 of those return
could be present. Those not able
to attend with years of servce
in brackets are, WO "Jake"
Langston (23), MWO G,E. Hib
berson (17), MWO S, Haslam
(2I), WO ·«CII'' Daynes (23),s. Kw. Iara go), WO +.
B. Lightbody 23), Sgt. "Le',
Goertzen (N/A), WO "Pete

Stasiuck (2I 1/2), and WO RF,
Macauly. Guests of honor and
participating in the presentations
were Col. G.HI, Nichols, Com
manding Otlcer, CFB Comox,
LCOL. JS. Middleton, CO, 407
San,, and LCOL RN Smith BTSO,
A resume of the career of each
retiring member was eloquently
delivered by MWO Keith Wads
worth, the Mess President, AII
of those retiring, except WO
Don Lyons, are of the Air Ele
ment. Hlowever, Don being a
member of the Land Element

Seen above,
knots, which
"beer Coll"

the crew is making a snappy eighteen
was just fast enough for them to make

-\ Macphoto

assisting in the 407 sea survival
training program.

(24), Sgt Fred and Koy Doonan (23) St "Bill"" <,8
Lillian Yates (28) MWO "Smoke' ' an
den 33) Sgt "Nels" j "Y ond Betty Peg-
S Bill' an andy" Goobie (20»
gt }ill and May McIntyre (28) Sat "Ti, ,j

Kathleen Harris (2l Or, ' iny on
16) wo "Do" {8 ,[9p' and Betty Coffey
'J·" an Iosie' Lyons (24) CWOoc} and Connie Smyth (30) A •
ront Officers have the Sgts hem,,, "? usual the War
moins a mystery how the l + #,{' " but it still re-

on; got in the center.
Base Photo

296 YEARS OF SERVICE
assured the committee that he
and his wife were well looked
after and had an enjoyable time,
For anyone who may be n.

terested, retiring members at
tending the dinner, informed your
reporter they plan to settle in the
following places, Jock Smyth
Comox, BC.; Jerry Sagador'
Litle River, B.C; "Smokey'i
Pegden, Scarboro, Ont.; Ken
Clarke, Vancouver, B,C; Don
Lyons, Royston, BC,; (at pre
sent); Jim Allen, Vancouver. B.C»
Fred Doonan, Courtenay. B.C.

» ·j

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Just how
Tuch does the Canadian military
Contribute to the Canadian econ-
0my?

,". F.R. Sharp devoted much
, hUs speech to this aspect at
., "mual dinner in Ottawa Oct.

of the Canadian industrial
Preparedness association.
llowever the chief of the

defence staff at the same time
st,"Ssed that he wasn't advoca-

RT&g the forces "be trained and
·quipped at the expense of mili
ary expertise.''
In spin-offs benefiting, indus

ry--particularly aviation, ship
building, electronics and auto
motive -- he described how some
ere originally established to
Supply the military, became self
Sufficient in the private sector,

Drag net
for fish
The RCMP have advised that

the annual custom of setting up
Christmas roadblocks is starting
earlier this year. In fact, it has
already begun. These roadblocks
ill be set up approximately
two or three times a week in
dom locatuons and during both
y and night conditions. The de
lared purpose of the roadblocks
, Primarily to check the condi-
on ot the drivers, although the

Tiny Harris, Vancouver, BC; ?dition or the vehicles will also
BIII Yates Comox, B.C,; Nels ," checked, as will car regis
Gooble Vancouver, B,C, Bill Fations, driver's licences, and

F
l\!c!ntyre, Mission, B.C,; and Pink Insurance cards. The going
'rank Cotey to Vancouver, BC, Fate for driving with an out-of
In closing I would like to use a Province driver's licence is
Sentence from a congratulatory ??5, so it you've been meaning
message received from CANDE- "O get a BC, licence, perhaps
FAD ARMSTRONG, Quote, "Ois he ume.
'May their endeavours In civil ,'ery little evidence ot driver
an lite be justly rewarding.'' 'Finking will be tolerated, so if
End or quote. Although a wile's iou have to drink, don't drive -
definition of a husband on retire, Hot out of consideration for
ment may be, twice as much man ," other drivers, then at least
on halt the salary, may you all "" consideration tor the poor
have a long and healthy life, "Oadblock cop who may have to

Smell your breath,

THE OLDEST VETERAN present at the Remembrance
Day parade in Courtenay was Mr. James Mathers,
91 years old. Mr. Mothers served in the 1914-18 war
and wears the Canada Medal, the Kings Medal, the
Victory Medal and a Croix de Guerre presented to him
by the King of Belgium for conspicuous bravery.

AMacphoto

Can we forget?
On November II Canadians -

fewer of them all the time - once
again gathered at the nation's
war memorials to honour the
more than 100,000 men and wo
men who gave their lives in the
two world wars and Korea.
Twenty-four years have pas

sed since the last world conflict
and the number of war veterans
in active service is growing
smaller each year. The new
breed of serviceman has never
known total war and its terrible
destruction yet he must do his
utmost to prevent such a holo
caust from happening again.
The serviceman's role in

peacetime is not an easy one -
people have short memories and
the horrors of war are soon
pushed from thought.

What some people fail to rea
lize is that although we are not
at war, the armed forces must
maintain proficiency in their
deadly art and to do this must
simulate wartime situations as
nearly as possible. Frequently

these simulations are only too
real and men die, The Kootenay
disaster is a recent example -
the men who perished did so ser
ving their country and can be
remembered as it they died in an
outright war.

With the jet age making the
world smaller each day and with
the proliferation of nuclear wea
pons and resultant tensions, per
haps on this Remembrance Day
it would be fitting for each of us
to say: 'WE CANNOT AFFORD
TO FORGET.''

Series begins
new season

The Totem Times is proud
to announce that the popular
series 'The Fort Discourage
Laugh-In'' or as it is com
monly known "Hansard High
lights' extracts from the
House of Commons debates,
begins a new season on page
four of this issue.

Forces aid
kidney transplant

MOOSE JAW, Sask. (CFP) -
A kidney flown from Salt Lake
City, Utah, by a Canadian forces
jet trainer, was successfully
transplanted into a 12-year-old
boy at University Hospital, Sask
atoon, October 28.
The two Toronto p!lots, Capt.

Laurie Illingworth, and Lt. Larry
Currie, based at Moose Jaw,
completed the 1,500-mile round
trip in four hours and 17 minutes.

Doctors had given the boy only
10 hours to live,

A computer in Toronto located
the nearest available kidney in
Salt Lake City, and the forces
were asked to make the flight
Two T-33 trainers, one as

back-up, took oft at midnight
Oct. 28., The operation was
completed by 9 a.m, the same
day.

At that time, the boy was
reported to be in good condition,
and responding to treatment

Safeguard Sites
In United States
WASHINGTON (CFP) - Ten-

tative sites have been selected
in the Grand Forks area of North
Dakota and the Great Falls area
of Montana for safeguard ABM
facilities.

The U,S, Army won't take
final action to acquire the land
until Congress passes the fiscal
year 1970 defense appropriation
act,
Facilities include a perimeter

acquisition radar, a missile site
radar with associated Spartan
and Sprint missiles, two remote
Sprint missile launching sites
and some support facilities. The
tentative areas are about 60 miles
northwest of each city,

TOP CADET RECEIVES
AWARD

ON THURSDAY, the I3 Nov., Captain Geoff Rich
ards Memorial Trophy was presented to WO2 L. R.
Rose of 386 (Courtenay) Air Cadet Squadron by Lt
Col F. Hammond, C.O. 409 San. This award is given
annually to the top cadet from British Columbia on
the Senior Leaders Course held each summer at Col
lege Militaire Royale. Captain Richards is remem
bered for his long and faithful service to the B.C. Air
Cadet League. WO? Rose joined the cadet movem2nt
in September 66. Since then he has shown himself to
be superior in his endeavors. In the summer of 1968
he was top cadet on the Technical Training Course
held at CFB Borden. This year he was the best cadet
from BC. and the second b st from all f Canad0 on
the senior leaders' c. CMR O
now a student at G Sun
School in Courtenay
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
STEVE LEGAULT

TODAY YOU ARE A MAN

2l
(\ 'YEARS

OLD
TODAY

EH
I

: BETTER STILL,
TODAY YOU 4RE A
CORPORAL_TiESE
UST CAME jN.
CONGRATULATIONS}

21 YEARS OLD
AN' ALREADY
HE'S A BLOODY
CORPORAL.

SOB

MERCY FLIGHT Crewman helps unload injured mountain-climber from rescue
helicopter to waiting ambulance attendants. Canadian Armed Forces search and
rescue units hove averaged four mercy flights a week so far in 1969.

Search and Rescue has
lts busiest year
Canadian armed forces search

and rescue units across Canada
are on the way to their busiest
year since they were formed in
1947.
To the end of October, iescue

Co-ordination centres in Hali
tax, Trenton, Ont., Winnipeg and
Vancouver have recorded over
2,000 incidents, an increase of
16 per cent over all of 1968,
The rise in search and rescue

activity is due partially to the
steady increase in aircraft and
pleasure boat ownership by Ca
nadians, This year more than
6,200 private aircraft and three
quarters of a million private
boats are registered in Canada.

Whle many search and rescue
incidents were of a routine
mature, the 21 military aircraft
on primary rescue duties have
also been involved in some major
aircraft searches and sea res
cues.
In the Norman Wells area on

the Mackenzie River,rescue air
craft searched 72,575 square
miles from June 13 to 28 and
logged 415 flying hours before
finding the wreckage of a com
mercial helicopter. That inci
dent accounts for about one
fifteenth of al! flying time on
searches so far this year.

One light aircraft was res
cued in the air. Flying from
Shearwater, N.S, to Fredericton
N.B, the pilot became lost in
dense fog. A four-engine Argus
patrol aircraft picked up the
plane on radar, and a rescue
helicopter led the pilot visually
to a safe landing at Moncton,
N.B.

Most incidents, however, oc
curred on water. A 28-f00t
lobsterboat, was sighted dis
abled about a mile from St.
Crox, Newfoundland, and drift
Ing onto the shoreline, Bitter
weather and driving winds kept
lifeboats at a distance. A para
rescue airman was lowered into
the boat by hoist from a heli
copter and the fishermen were
lifted into the helicopter and flown
home to Port Lorne,

Rescuing professional and
amateur adventurers in the
north and in parklands kept

rescue units busy again this
year. A helicopter from Comox,
B.C, plucked two boys from a
clittside near Enderby, B.C. in
early August and the same week
an airman lowered himself by
hoist to rescue a young girl who
had fallen out of reach into some
rocks while hiking with her par
ents near Quallcum, B.C. In
Eastern Canada four exhausted
picnickers were airlifted from
Nicholson's Island, a scant five
miles from Picton, Ont, And a
Trenton search aircraft spotted
a father and son team, lost in an
Ontario provincial park at the
height of rattlesnake season, and
directed a ground party to them,

fercy flights or airlifts for
emergency medical cases con
tinued at about the same fre
Pl[?' {as pf Dr@[1p @{TN, pt

far in 1969 rescue units across
Canada have averaged four mercy
flights a week, the greatest
number in the outport region of
Newfoundland where small set
tlements are accessible only
by sea or air.

ODE TO
442

I've saved a place on my
office wall

For the squadron crest that
I recall

You promised to send me
'way last spring
Just to keep a guy remem

bering
The pleasant days in 442
I certainly envy all of you.

So get with it fellows and
send my plaque

Send it by air mail (or even
by Dal),

Then I'II point to it proudly
I may even boast

Of the wonderful years that
I spent on the coast.

Captain Bob,
(Your Winnipeg Warrior)

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Formerly Farrington', and
R, N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Although the number of air-
craft searches increased this
year, total search hours
decreased, due partially toelec
tronie locating devices carried
by some aircraft.

While crashposition indicatrs
are not mandatory for light air
craft in Canada, their value Is
reflected in decreased searching
time. In 1962, for example
search aircraft expended 1,600
hours during 38 days to find a
light aircraft crash site in the
Northwest Territories. This
April another light aircraft lost
In the same region, but equipped
with a crash position indicator,
was found In 72 hours.

OUR

From up in my perch
By Seerore

Last week I was about to dig
down in the ol' kit bag when I
noticed to my dismay several
more old, tired senior NCO
retiring. Not that I really mind
seeing old senior NCOs retiring,
after all they make vacancies in
the upper ranks by doing so, what
really bothers me is seeing old
friends bite the dust without so
much as firing a shot. What are
these old warriors going to doon
civvy street?

Many of them are aircraft
technicians with many years in
the hangars behind them. They,
if they shrewdly tell potential
employers they have just ter
minated a stretch in the pro
vincial pen and not say anything
about 25 years or more of ser
vice with only two or three pro
motions) will be able to obtain
positions as maintenance engin
eers or in plain English,
janitors.

But what of the officers? What
of the pilots, Navs, RO.s and
Supply Officers? These gentle
men have been living in the lan
of luxury whilst performingsolely
military duties. Being ac
customed to higher living, they
will have to find employment
near, if not at the professional
level.

One supply officer that I kno Object ot the exercise Is to
hall place a smaller, more econom-

personally, and so shal remain jeal aircraft at the disposal of
nameless, has provided himself external affairs minister MIt
with some 'on the job training' ehell Sharp, after he reaches
daring his atter-day hours. One ,""'"
of his o(f-duty jobs is part limo j
politician and the other, more
on the professional level is 'an
amateur undertaker.' {

Now amateur undertaking in
this day and age is not exact
lucrative, but after all, wen
one is training for a retirmt
job, money isn't everything. Be
sides, being a Supply Officer
affords plenty of opportunities
to make a few bucks on the side
by such sidelines as selling staff
cars, as, and scotch tape., In
the interest of his on the job
training this enterprising gentle
man has had to take any type of

Opposite Court House
Phone: 334-3195

CHRISTMAS STOCK
IS HERE!

WATCHES, CHIME CLOCKS, GENT'S AND LADIES' RINGS,
OIAMOND RINGS, ETC. R.C.A.F. RINGS, CUFF LINKS,
TIE TACKS.

Credit with no carrying charges
All merchandize serviced on our own premises

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 FiHh Street Phone 334-3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru

Service
499 Fih Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

Why do 909, of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind u
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
per year to ensure that properties liste4
for sale, are properly promoted to the
buying public.

-Get TOP MARKET value fo
1 your
home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN

· · means
no inconvenience and NO char 44,ge above
normal commission.

jop that has come his way, the
latest of which was burying a Do not lend books about Rabbis
cat, three days after it'sdemise, _ to Protestant Padres.
at midnight during a full moon, Rumour of the Month: The

Nobody can object to a fellow price of beer will be reduced
trying to improve himself, but by 25 cents in the Totem Inn
when his self improvement in- during the dry season of January
fringes on the livelyhood of others and February, 1970.
some one must come to the fore Runner up for Rumour of the
and object. What will happen Month: The BP Serv O does not
to chaps like Padre Archer ir et his orders from Sicily.
every Tom, Dick, or Ken is Mushroomer: Marv Gould has
allowed to muscle in on their been appointed 'standby' for Ru
stuck? dolph on Santa Claus' Christmas
seemores Tip of the Month: Ride this year.

Cosmos Heads for Mid-East
OTTAWA (CFP) -- A Cosmo

polltan transport starts recor
ding another forces first as it
leaves nearby base Uplands Nov.
5 on the first leg of a 5,430
mile hop to sunny Rome.

It's the first long range mis
sion ever attempted bythe forces
with thls medium-range trans
port plane, according to 412 squa
dron at Uplands.

The Cosmo wIll make re
fuelling stops at Gander, Nld.;
Gatwick, England, and Lahr,Ger
many, before arriving in the
Italian CIty, Nov. 7.

Rome by commercial aircraft
Nov. 9. Mr. Sharp will use the
Cosmo to visit Iran, Egypt and
Israel during an eight-day tour
ot the MIddle East.

Lt. Col. C,R, Hallowell, squa
dron CO, suggested to his super
lors that it would be more econ
omical to use the Cosmo Instead
of a big, trans-Atlantle Yukon
tor the Middle East tour. The
colonel Is a veteran ''leap
trogger'' himself, having ferried
Sabres and T-33s to Europe back
In the 1950s. He will be the
plane's first officer.

The Cosmo returns to Ottawa
Nov. I8, via Lahr, Prestwick,
Scotland; Keflavlk, Iceland, and
Gander.

HOMES
LTD.

••••

EL ESIAIE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334-4424

JASCO
AGENCIES

(NORTHERN)
LTD.

INSURANCE

- «o» st. i2"
(Tudor Block) ON

Corner of 4th and Duncan BUSINESS

Announcement to
Britisl ii i Em
During the past year, the Workmen's Compensa
tion Board has conducted analyses into every
major phase of its operation aimed at streamlining
internal administrative practices in view of the
industrial growth of British Columbia. The purpose
of one of these studies has been ta simplify and
improve employer assessment procedures. As a
result of this latter study, effective January 1, 1970,
a totally new method of collecting assessments will
be Introduced. The new procedure represents a
dramatic departure from past practice and the
procedures of other Boards throughout Canada.
The new system· represents a significant step
towards simplifying employer reporting require -
ments and streamlining administration.

ASSESSMENTS ON ACTUAL PAYROLL
Under the new system, the Board will collect as
sessments based on actual payroll rather than
payroll estimates. Employers will be requested to
advise the Board periodically of their payroll and
calculate their assessment due. The period of
remittance will depend on the type of industry
coverage held. This approach, while radically new
to compensation boards, is certainly familiar to
employers. It parallels the operation of many other
collecting agencies, including the collection of
provincial Social Services tax.

The new system is based on two key concepts:
remittance of self-calculated assessments by em
ployers and a billing capability ta deal with non
remittance transactions.

EMPLOYERS CALCULATE AMOUNT
Under the new system, employers will be asked ta
calculate their assessment at the end of each
period based on their actual payroll expended. To
simplify calculation, the Board will send to the
employer each period, a remittance notice. This
notice will Indicate assessment rates and previous
payments. The employer has only to enter his pay
roll amount and multiply this by the given rate. The
resulting amount represents the assessment due
which is to be remitted to the Board.

Any transactions other than the periodic remit
tances will be handled through a billing procedure.
This would apply to collection of penalties, confir
mation of audits, etc.

The cycle of remittance notices will be either
quarterly or annual, depending on the type of
industry coverage held. The Board has attempted

Boots to fill?
See HFC

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
Of 52 4t 36 10 10 1?

LON mants mat mantM mats mat; mat

100 s ..... +.. s..+.. 56.12 $9.46
100 ...... 18.35 28.37•••••• 23.73 32.86 51.24550 ...... ·•••••......

41.45 58.1I 91.561000 ...... •·•••• @.ii1600 ...... 7.i& ···•· ..... .....
2500 •••••• 94.48 ..... ••••• ··•••
1000 ioi.5s

92.59 113.38 ••••• ••••• ··•••
4000 123.46 151.17 ..... ., ... •••••
5000 134.41 154.32 188.96 ..... ..... .....

It's a big job trying
to make it the holi
day you want it ta
be. You'd like to
get your family
the things they've es« yet tu« .nt s4 et«re:t 974 «4asked forand you srnfrent tut de netlute tett em:roe

don't want to miss the traditional reunion. If it all gets
too expensive, let us help. After all, we help over 100,000
service people every year. And we can make your big
jab a lot easier.

Apply for your loan by phone,
we'll supply your loan by mail

2E.NW%@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rite or phone.

4

•

H

ers
to divide employers into two categories to minim
ize the number of transactions. Many employers
who are assessed by the Board once per year now
will be in industry types which require only annual
collection. Generally, employers involved in exist
ing "multiple call" procedures now will fall into
the quarterly remittance cycle.

Major advantages to the employer are elimination
of the necessity to estimate payroll for future
periods and payment of assessments after the
period rather than in advance. This method of
assessment based on actual payroll is of particular
benefit to employers who are subject to seasonal
payroll fluctuations. Equally important is the
streamlining the new procedures will have on the
Board's internal operations.

LABOUR CONTRACTORS MUST REGISTER
Another change, in conjunction with this new
assessment procedure, applies to labour contrac
tors who employ their own crews. In past years
labour contractors were often treated as work
ot he person who supplied me materiats a'{]
the work done. In future such contractors will be
looked upon as employers In their own • ht· rg and
required to remit assessments with resp :tt .l ec1 to their
employees. I' you are such an employer and are
not registered with the Workmen's Com 4

Board please contact the Board 4,,,"Pensation
registration before the end of th ." Completeear.
This brief outline will provide emplo ,,
insight into the new assessman 'Yers with some
we wt totow as we step in ,,]"""Sedures wnun
shortly, the Board will be sen,, Oventies. Very
tered employer, a 1970 a.."9 to each regis
bulletin which will provide ,"Sent procedures
it re details. TNwill also be making availabt • 1eBoard

ment otticials to meet n4", 3""essment depar
employer groups, members ,",""""a' employers,
counting professions and on,, "e legal and ac
to elaborate on the new 1er interested parties

procedures
DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS
Detailed instructions " JANUARy
remittance notice " ccomany
January. The oar& j ,"ailed to em

t' oo soperation during th@ j
system. Impt

New claims procedy
doctors will be ,,,"s. Oun
Ing efforts to simpl
methods.

~-~ woRKmen·s comPensario
797 West 37th Avenue, Vancouver 13, B.C. Telephone 9
Cyril While, a.c., Chairman Hector Wright CommJ 1 66-021ISS1Oner R

i
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DOINS

Now that the season for frolic
and fun is fast approaching we
find that tho Demons are being
drawn closer to home. In fact
this week we can see all the crews
back, After ten anda halfmonths
of battling with various foes in
all parts of the world the Demons
have returned to do battle on the
home front, The foe is encounter
ed once each week, normally
across a breakfast - dinner
table on Saturday morning -
afternoon, depending on the
success of the previous nights
sortie., With this in mind the
Demons are able to prepare
both physically and psycholo
gically for the great annual East
-West confrontation coming at
the end of the month, What other
than the Grey Cup! Seeds of
doubt are being sown and tempers
lie unabated as Demons chose
sides, With this in mind the
squadron fund has decided to take
advantage of the old cliche, "put
your money where your mouth
is.' This year the pool on the
Grey Cup proves to be the best
yet, Apart from the fact that the
Individual winner benefits, the
squadron fund also receives a
portion of the loot, This is not
such a bad investment consider
Ing that the money that the fund
gets is returned to the squadron
members in the form of parties
and sporting events, So even
It you don't win on the game you
still receive a return on your
contribution. The pool board has
been around the sections for the
past few days and the spaces are
getting filled, There are still a
large number of blank spots to
be had for a nominal fee, The
prize money is listed on the
board so you can see what is in
store before you buy in. The
Integrity of the drawing is
guaranteed so that all have an
equal chance,

Also there is another program
out to aid the squadron fund.
gain this gives each member a
good chance to receive profit on
a small weekly contribution. This
involves a pool on the game of
the week, to be run on a year
round basis. The membership
on the first pool has been held
to one hundred and will be in
creased for subsequent games
depending on the support recei
ved, There are llsts up in all
he sections so that those inter
ested may indicate their desire

AFCT
tests
409
Last week, 409 Squadron was

tested by a no-notice Alert Force
Capability Test. The results of
the test showed that 409Squadron
was satisfactorily fulfilling Its
alert commitments,

to join, Remember, the success What ls an Alert Force Capa
of these fund raising ideas de- Bllty Tst, and how does it work'
pends on your support. What it is 'basically is a test of
The annual Halloween party4 percentage of the aircraft and

was well attended by the Demon prerws actually on alert at the
officers. The CO came dressed {jne of the inspecting team's
as himself and won a prize along ,val, What happens Is that a
wth Denny Tretlak who car° couple t visiting i-Birds arrive
costumed up as a poor man 4nd dlsgorge their crews, The
Zorro, crews run happily up to 409
The party gave the Demons a CAC, and say, 'Surprise, sur

chance to do some serious train- prise, who have you got in the
ing for the forthcoming Oktober- alert barn, along with what air-
test, planes?'

With most of the Demon navi- Once the team has the list of
gators being tired of the trips to crews and airplanes, it then de
places with sunnier climates the cides how many of them will be
squadron was faced with a small flown, and which crews from the
problem when asked to supply a alert roster will fly them. In
body to 429 Squadron in Namao. this instance, they selected 'ajor
It seems that the buffalo people Bert Marcotte and Captain Guy
were planning a trip down to Sullivan to launch in one of the
Jamalca and really didn't know Voodoos, and Captain Dale
if they could find the way. This Northrup and Captain Bob
problem was solved with the Merrick to launch in another.
return of Capt, Sine Ash from But first, there was the small
the confines of the station golf formality of a written exam,
course, Since the station's SE- The exam covered all aspects
CRET project has been dis- ot CF-101 operation, and the
covered there was no need to required pass mark was 75 per
have someone replace the trees cent. It posed no obstacle,
and rocks every night, With the exam out of the way,

Speaking of navigators, the the airborne part of the test
Demons have sent two of their rocketed into the air, It was
stalwarts to Winnipeg for the relatively simple. The Voodoo
cross training program. Al Is widely advertised as having
Kohl! departed last week and a three-pass capability, Could
Ed Swift will be leaving for the these two Voodoos, which
big city sometime this coming minutes ago formed part of the
week, If any more of the RO's alert force, get three successful
depart from the squadron we firing passes on airborne tar
may soon be down to only seven gets? As it turned out, they
per crew, This will undoubtedly could, Once that had been de
alleviate some o! the pressure monslratcd, the Inspection was ,,
on the flight feeding section. The over.
Demons have lost one of their What did it all prove? It
much needed pilots in the form of proved that the aircraft and air
Phil Clack who has gone to the crews that were holding the
Test Flight in Greenwood. alert commitment could do the

In closing for this issue we job that CinC NORAD was count
would like to extend a heartfelt Ing on them to do, Why is such
welcome to Flying Oficer Ray an inspection valuable? Because
Ruming and his wife Robyn on it is no-notice, which means that
their arrival to the area, Ray is no one really knows when it is
the RAAF exchange officer onthe liable to come, The spectre of
Demon squadron, He has taken failing such a test prevents any
up piloting duties with Crew 1 squadron commander or any
where Ken Norman plans toshow BAMEO from ever using the
hIm the finer points of Argus QRA as a good place to stash
handling. We sincerely hope that hls hangar queens while the rest
the Rumirg's will enjoy their of the fleet got on with the flying
tour with 407 and the stay in program.
Canada.
Demon classified: Enhance

your CF 255, take one of Maj.
Osborne's cats home. For fur
ther info contact the 407 FIt.
Commander's office Local 404,

The alert force is the squad
ron's primary reason for exis
tence. It must be ready to do its
job at any time, An occasional
AFCT ensures that no one loses
sight of this.

COBOC CACOP I
CACOPHONY - exactly what

does that word mean? Well, ac-1
cording to the more advanced cri
tic on the English language and
definitions of the same, that being
none other than our honourable
colleague, Mr. Oxford, the word
"cacophony'' means "ill sound
(cf. EUPHONY) or discord dit.
and fig.) Now, don't you think
that that is one hell of a name
for an article., But, never des
pair. The other night, on Walter
Cronkite, the Vice-President of
the US,A, even used the very
same word in one of his speeches,
So, if the VP of the US can use
the word, well.....I guess it will
be all right to continue using
it for the name of this article,

Coboc would like to take this
opportunity to extend a hearty
welcome to a new member of
the clan, This young man is none
other than Capt. Dave MNair.,
If you have been wondering who
the tall, young pilot from 409
Sqn, who has been wandering
around the mess since Thursday
well it is none other than Dave,

Dave gave up the career of AI
with 416 Sqn., in Chatham and
underwent pilot training, and the
necessary surgery. Upon com
pletion of his training, he was
posted to 409 Sq, where he is
now flying T-33 targets and wait
ing for an OT' date in order to
get his final settling down orders.
Dave is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Manitoba, and has had
the fortune (that is if you hail
from Manitoba) of spending
approximately six of his seven
years in the airforce in the
great, wide, cold, plain, barren,
and womanless country of Win
nipeg, or close to there, some
place called Gimli. Anyways, a
cheerful welcome toCoboc, Dave,
and we all know that you will
do your best to hold on the fine
tradition around the mess of
II Coboc members, that is that

~ ey arc all nothing more than
at lushes, with a few who do
setter job of this than others, but
4I] do contribute their share to the
coffers of the mess fund,
you may have noticed the or-
e Cyclone that has been bar
"k around he ass sine
{'y, well itbelongs to noneMon'» be of

I than Uiat new mom er
other ±. D Leonardour organization, )on eonu »

eraduated pilot from Gimli,a new : Cobocd former Edmontonuan.
"qa e to woke his oor

to welcome him to the
tun/ Don, welcome to the
gar,

big brotherhood, once again the
Nighthawk's get another lush,
For those of you who don't

keep tabs on activities around
the mess, here is some great
news. The newSugar Shack is now
being occupied by four of our
more notorious bachelors, and
we won't take time to go into
the history of how they achieved
their notoriety as there is not
enough room in this article, or
the whole newspaper for that
matter., But anyways, the four
members who have moved into
the Shack are none other than
the great drinker, who spends
an awful lot of time in the stiff
horizontal position, Mr. Sled,
Accompanying him are the Toad
Flying Phil, and Frobisher Joe,
Now that Toad has moved to the
Sugar Shack, will the tall stool
in the bar here be moved down to
the little house so that Toad will
have his own personal Toad -
down there with him,
The house is very large and

rumor has it that it has eight
bedrooms and many other fine
points. Just when will there be
a party there, well you can rest
assured that the four of those
chaps will do their best to get
the part scene rolling as quickly
as possible. The first party
should be a real bang-up affair,
so all you bachelors do your best
to get to the party and bring a
little something tokeep you com
pansy besides a large size bottle,

After all, the house is being
supplied and hospitality only goes
so far, one must be reasonable
about these things. If you have
any beer bottles that you don't
want be sure to hand them over
to the Sugar Shack so that the
heavy, portable bar can be re
paired, as it seems to have suf
fered a little disorder due to
the transportation problems and
storage over these last few
months. After all, that bar must
get back into action.
For those of you that remember

Robbie Dunlop, well the overland
correspondent reports that it is
not true that he is getting
married, but he does report some
sad news, Apparently on some
dark night, some little lassie
managed to convince Jean Pierre
Paquette that he should mar1v
her, and the poor guy went and did
just that. Now he is what is com
monly known as a "happily mar
ried man'' with no more problems
and only a joyous future to look
(forward to.. Well, somehow that
doesn't seem to be just right, not

h . •sure what is wrong with this
theory of ''happily marriedman'
maybe that refers to all the phone
calls that start pouring into the
mess on TGIF nights after about
+:45 p.m, Anywys, Coboc drinks
a toast to all you "·happily mar
ried men'' and wants you to know
that we are 'green with envy''
over your inew found fortune
and FREEDOM!I!

Night
Hawk's
Nest

Natural history butts who live
In this area will be interested
to know that a little book has
been comp!led on the history and
timos of Hornby Island, This 63
page book Includes geographical
background, the discovery and
exploration of the island, and a
rather quaint discourse on the
many and varied early Inhabl
tants ot the Island. The illustra

but + , tlons show many o the pioneer
,," will undoubtedly be going Geers and depictmany a5P"}?
Pl:cwdhcrc soon. lie has it all of the tronsllion from pas

fed that he appears, writes present, A series of droll anec-Oneea, two controversial dotes bespeaks a way of life that
, Orials, then disappears be- is gone forever.

'he rockets return, in Interesting and definitive
«, Flight couldn't stand Jolin book on local lore, Historic

ark's incessant talking any Hornby Island is priced at $2.50
mhor@{h P (I and may be obtained by mail
th, Hun flight could, so tom Mrs, M. Corr!gall, P.O. Box
," returned him with thanks. 315, Courtenay, B.C, copy of,
,,turn, they took the taci- the book may be seen at the office
"R Hugh Fischer, who was so ot the Totem Times.
Urprised by the move that he
"as speechless for at least a class support, A better aggrega
micro-second, which is some tion we've never had, Not this
Sort of record.
,,other pilot has arrived to
!'hten the 1oad in the QRA.

Hike Pollard ha! escaped from
leyondville and is currently un-

\
dergoing combat-ready training.
ielcome aboard, and may you
and Phyllis both enjoy your stay
n the Comox Valley.

Vern Barker, who traded in his
hand control for a throttle has
been paroled from training com
mand and will be flying T-Birds
here for a while before attending
the Voodoo course, Also coming
to the Rushton-Taylor T-Bird
kingdom is DaveMcNair, another
reformed nav who sold his soul
for an extra $50 monthly, and
Don Leonard who comes to us
straight from the pipe-line. Wel
come aboard guys. It's better to
be a target here than almost
anywhere else or so goes the
ospel according to Rushton,

Aspiring Nighthawk Grant Cle
ments was also here for the
weekend, but he must return
to Beyondville to serve the un
expired portion of his sentence,
Grant will be returning in De
cember, when he will join the
stalwarts of A flight.

Harry Chapin was going to get
in shape for playing hockey by
walking to work every day, but
then he thought better of it, As
Harry puts it, 'Who needs to get
in shape to sit out match mis
conducts aryhow' Actually,
even with Motor-mouths Chapin
mnd Fischer talking their way into
extended rest periods, the team
Is doing quite well, Stonewall
0'llivan's aerobatics as he
makes futile attempts to avoid
being struck by the puck are
something to behold, and the rest
of the team is giving him first-

409
wentful

It has indeed been an,and
0 N·ghU1aW 5

two weeks for he !! ((he
the hard-working memb"",",,a

t them, It stabase who support ' ·q,done
out with a no-notice AFC·',qd
by the Grey Fox and his a6$",,

rth Bay, carminions from Nor h ' half
on th a c1 carriedo,is,
the start ot CF and A ,,,
and ended -- atleastmemo'.,
aea -- h a rorcktns "ES~
mas party that was one
best possible beginnings for th
Christmas drinking season·,,,
The AFCT went swimmin'

b c\'Cnand the crews in the arn
managed to look surprised whe
the Grey Fox and his gr0P
(sounds like a rock music outfit)
appeared. The exam results weF
well above those required (or
success, and the airplanes fun
tuoned as their designer"
intended. People are still won
dering what went right.
The AFCT had no sooner faded

into history than the CI was upon
us. Another cunning little inspee
tor produced yet another exam»
and the crews were forced to
scurry to murky corners of their
memories to sort out all the an
swers, which they did int fine
style. The exercise the [ollowin
day got them out of the hangar
and into the fresh air for quite
a while, which came as a shock»
to those who think that air 1s
meant to be smoky.

After all this, it was only
natural for the Nighthawks to
unwind with a party, and Don
Marion and his gaggle made it
possible for them to really
unwind, The scheduling of two
hours of cocktails prior to din
ner had a lot to do with unwin
ding people as well, but Don
and his crew are to be congrat
ulated for a truly magnificent
effort.

Clomp - Stomp Goski, the
would-be pilot was back for the
weekend, and from all accounts
is excelling at his pilot course,
He has decided that he will not
be skiing this winter, a decision
which shows so much brainpower
that one suspects that he might
be too smart to be a pilot,

Rhiney Koehn, the OC of Ghost
Flight, is back in Comox between
TD trips. His next stint t TD
has not been announced as yet,

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

lnkster Lamber Co.
(1956) ltd.

Oen all day Mon, t Fl, end on Sat, open +II

HISTORIC
HORNBY

year, anyhow,
Another pilots vs navs hockey

fiasco will be along to give the
medical people something to do,
and further details of this enter
tainment gala will be carried
in the next issue of the paper,
Also on the drawing board is a
squadron bonspiel and details
of that will be announced as soon
as Pete Armour thinks them up,

Rumour of the Week: Edgar
Benson thinks we're rich,

NANAO E2TALTY 'OUINAY} D.
576 ENGLAND NAVENUE,

COURTENAY, D.C.

COMOX AVENUE. Panoramic view beautifully
landscaped - three bedroom home. Living room with fire
place; dining room; kitchen. Lare 4 pce. bathroom. Full
basement. Heavy shake roof. Paved driveway. Priced at
$27,500.00 - first mortgage of $12,000.00 at 8% payable
at $108.00 per month. Vendor will accept second mortae
For full information call any of our sales staff Nanaimo
Realty Courtenay) Ltd. Phone 334-3124.

NANAIMO
Trade Your Home at the Sign of

Dependability.
"R. A. Arnett, Notary Public"

REALTYor« LTD.

$576 England Ave., Courtenay
Phone 3343124

COMPLETE LINE OF MA
@y-y--

SEE THESE

...

1200 Coupe - $2075

Campbell River Road
Courtenay, B.C.

NOW

1200 2-dr. Wason - $2138

CHALET MOTOR

H

Phone
334-4163

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge"
OUR MOTTO: Searle •n4 Satisfaction Plus Quality
l

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Como "
Boy.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

I DEALLY SU I TED FOR

For Reservations Phone

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes,

Service personnel between transfers or moves
lt you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

339-2277 or 339-3110

noon.

l] new'$9 Balun Features ot s5OOo tine carsnow in the all new Datsun

I d f I 1.wagonl More efficient 96 h.p. Overhead Cam Engine IWagon [oat 0l Valle!windows-up Fesh Air System! Bigger, Wider, Roomier,
Curved Contour Body I Front Disc Brakes I 3-speed Automatic Transmission (optional
extra cost)! Plus 77 na-cost extras! The Biggest Value Package ot '69'

Parts andservice available coast to coa

•

'. Harm ~,2R~4-4~SNIGHT s~~~~oatosLT~~-3023

640 CliHe Ave., Courtenay Phone 334-2551

»
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Let's remember
It's Remembrance Day again. Another holiday.

Whot will we do this yeor? Steadily, inexorably, the e;
centage of those who remember vividly the mud, bloo
and horror of Vimy, the Somme, Passchendale, 'pres,
Dunkirk, Sicily, Normandy and other such places declines
The personal memories fade, and we are left with a name,
Remembrance Day. h

But how many remember? Those who were there,
those who suffered under the apallingly inept generalship
cf the British general staff in World War One will never
forget the misery ond the horror of it all. They will never
forget the courage and the sacrifice of those who perished
by the thousands in the worst bloodbath the world has ever
known. W Id W dThose who fought in the Second or or, on
in Korea similarly harbour memories of all too many com
rades who never came back; who never lived on to aC
complish all that they might hove. ,J

Each year, those who were spared look back 0n
remember those who were snuffed out. But each yea,
they grow fewer. In time, there will be none left to remem-
ber. And then what? 3la ,2 Will

Will the day become just onother ho I oy. 1

the purpose of the day be forgotten in the rush to get
cn with holiday pursuits? Saddening though it is, it S

possible. :.C 1d
Within the post ten years there has been in .ana"0

a turning away from things military. It has been so long
since Canada has been faced with any threat that could
n't be dealt with by the United States that the necessity
for a military structure seems small indeed, Why not
spend the money on other things?

Such thinking gains strength each year, and each
year Remembrance Day is less able to weaken it.

But it did happen. People did go out and fight
ond die for King and country, and to preserve some
ideals of individual freedoms, ideals of honest elections
and such things. No one hos seriously threatened our
rights to these things lately, so we suspect that no one ever
will. Life is wonderful, or at least Just, and it will remain
that way. h £ RBut will t? And that is one of the values o1 'e-
membrance Day. For us to remember that the freedoms
we take as God-given rights occasionally hove to be de
fended. And to remember that there were those who
did defend them, and defend them with their lives.

Remembrance Day is for all of us to pause and
think for o while. Our society is imperfect, but we are free
to improve it. We con dissent all we want, complain all
we want and present, to the rest of the world, o petty,
bickering and disunited front. But just let someone threat
en our rght to be petty, to bicker, and to be disunited. We
can look back and remember what happened the last times
our way of life was threatened, and we can look back with
pride. Will our descendants be able to do the same thing:

What's new? Very little

NEWS

I tell ye mete, hits the beginning of the end. Pet tke/'II be makin' the Capt'n a
Colonel and the rest of us bloody corpora1s!

[ HA
October, 22, 1969. Page 11689
CANbt ARMY-ISSCE OF

NEW UNIFORMS
Question No. 2,654 - Mr, Mar
shall:

1, When is it expected that
issue of the new Canadlan Army
uniform will be made?

2, What will be the estimated
cost of the new uniforms?

3, What is the value of present
stocks of Army, Navy and Air
Force uniforms and accessories
on hand, in a) Ordnance Stores
(b) anywhere else?

4, With the cutbacks In strength
of the Canadian Forces is it in
tended to decrease the orders
for new uniforms with regard
to economy?

5. How is It intended to dis
pose of present stocks of Army,
Navy and Air Force uniforms
and accessories after delivery of
the new uniforms?

6, When Is it expected that
the issue of new uniforms will
be made to the Reserve Forces?

Mr, D, W, Groos Parliamen
tary Secretary to Minister of
National Defence): 1. and 2
See reply to Question No. 994,
Hansard page 4307, dated January
15, 1969.

3. $6,000,000.
4. Yes.
5. By phasing the issue

program over a 3 year period,
present stocks will be reduced
through normal usage. Stocks
remaining on completion of the
issue of the new uniforms to
members of the Regular Forces,
will be used by the Reserves,
until they in turn are converted
to the new uniform, and by the
Cadet organizations. Any surplus
beyond these requirements will
be issued to the Emergency Sup
ply Planning Branch of the
Department of Supply and Ser
vices, for the Canada Emergency
Measures Organization or Na
tlonal Health and Welfare for
future emergencies, or will be
declared surplus to Crown
Assets Disposal Corporation,

6., No firm date has been estab
lished and issue will not com
mence until after completion
of the Regular Force issue pro
gram,
October 22, 1969. Page 11695
NATIONAL DEFENCE-GOODS
SOLD AT CANEX STORES

Question No. 2,682 - Mr. Mc
Cleave:

1, What is the policy of the

Any segment of the Canadian aircraft industry thot was
still hoping for substantial orders from the Canadian Gov
ernment for military aircraft must hove shed a great tear
when it received its copy of this month's Canadian Aviation
which contained an article describing Canada's current
and planned military spending. The story was written by
W/C John Gellner, RCAF (Ret'd), who pointed o chilling-
ly bleak picture of the future, both for the Canadian air
craft industry, and the air element of the Canadian armed
forces.
His opening paragraph sets the tone when he says, The

best that con be said for the new defence policy, enunciated
in successive statement by Prime Minister Trudeau (On
April 3rd) ond by Defence Minister Cadieux (on June
23rd and September I9th), is that it is now clear how
much money- - or rather, how little money- - will be
available."
WIC Gellner then shows that over the next three years

there will be available a maximum amount of $750 mil
lion for the purchase of new equipment for the Armed
Forces. Not all of this will be spent for aviation equipment.
He then quotes the comptroller of the Canadian Forces,
Lieut. Gen. M. E. Pollard, who so id, in on address to the
Air Industries Association, "If we use a 5% inflationary
figure, which does not seem unreasonable, and a personnel
benefit figure of 5%, which is well below the level being
obtained in other areas of government, it can easily be
shown that our position in 1973 is opt to be worse rather
than better than at present.

What are we apt to get in the way of new equipment?
As nearly as Gellner con see, very little. It is his opinion
that ADC will continue to use its Bomorcs and Voodoos
for the forseeoble future, although his crystal boll envis
ions that the Voodoo squadrons will be re-equipped with
the IIP version of the interceptor. While he makes an ex
cellent case for more Canadian participation in the Air
borne Warning and Control System, he cannot see that
Canada will, ot least in the next three years, spend much
more than time on the idea.
W/C Gellner's view of what the future holds for Mari

time Command is not much more encouraging. He states
that the Argus will reach the end of its life in 1973, and
while the Orion and the Nimrod ore under study as re
placements for the venerable flight bunch carrier, no
money hos currently been allocated to buy anything. Much
the some holds true in the case of the Trackers, which
since the demise of the Bonaventure, will be reduced to
patrolling coastal waters adjacent to Tracker bases.

Speaking of Transport Command, W/C Gellner soys,
'Considering the government's plans for ATC, Canadian
military operations certainly will not be characterized by
lightning speed." As he points out, the Yukon strength
will be cut by two-thirds, and no replacement is anywher3
near in sight. Our ability to move substantial numbers of
troops across vast distances will be further reduced from
today's level. Consequently our concept of global mobility
will remain o glimmer on the planning board.

New aircraft for Training and Mobile Commands also
seem, by Getter's analysis, to be over the horizon. As he
sums it up, 'Not o very encouraging prospect. In fact,
barely enough procurement in some fields to stave off
obsolescence."

None of this is calculated to raise the morale of the
Canadian aircraft industry, which could use a few orders
to keep the wheels of industry turning. But if it doesn't do
much for the morole of the industry, what must it do for
the morale of the forces, which must continue to guard
the country with equipment that is speeding along the rood
to obsolescence? How much longer con the forces maintain
the interest of the people who must fly and maintain equip
ment thot should hove been phosed out years ago? The
decisions of whot new equipment to buy, and how much
of it to buy ore largely political, but the problems raised by
having these decisions long delayed ore very much military.

Any ormed force is only as good as its morale, and while
morale is not totally dependant upon equipment, it is hard
to be cheerful when compelled to do a difficult task with
unsuitable equipment, or with no equipment at all

Some very difficult decisions will hove to be made very
soon if the Canadian Armed Forces ore to continue as a
credible military organization, If the decisions are too
long delayed, there may be no trouble ot oil in reducing
the strength to 80,000, The trick will be to keep it that
high.

D HLIGHTS I
Department of National Defence CONTRACTS AWARDED TO
regarding the variety of goods CANADIAN FIRMS
sold at Canex stores? Question No. 2,701 - Mr. Coates:

2, Has the Department received 1, Hlow many contracts have
complaints from civilian re- Been awarded to Canadian firms
tailers and, if so, _hat is the ho work on the Lockheed L-1011
nature of complaints': and what was the amount of each

3, What happens to any surplus of the contracts awarded to Ca-
realized by Canex stores? nadian firms?
Mr, D, W., Groos Parliamen- 2, Was Enamel and Heating

tary Secretary to the Minister Products Limited considered by
of National Defence): 1. The the government for any of the
policy is to ensure that a Base contracts awarded firms In Ca
Exchange will offer for resale nada and, if so, for what reason
the range of goods and services has any not received any of the
necessary to meet the needs of ork involved on this aircraft?
its patrons, Hon. Jean-Luc Pepin Minister

2. Yes. Prior to 1968, the r Industry, Trade and Com
three services operated their mere): 1 and 2, The Depart-
own resale activities. Subse- ment of Industry, Trade and
quent to unification, CANEX was Commerce has provided the
the name chosen for the con- Lockheed Aircraft Company with
solidated non-public fund resale advice, guidance and assistance
outlets of the Canadian Forces, on the placement of contracts
and a number of merchants and with Canadlan firms for the Lock
operators of services located heed L-1011; however, the ulti
near some of the military bases mate selection of Canadlan
thought a new activity was being sub-contractors and the award
introduced which would be harm- ing of contracts Is the responsi
ful to their own particular bus- Blity of the aircraft company
Iness., When it was explainet qt&elf.
that this was not so, appreher. The total number and value
slons prompting these complaint_at all contracts is not known
appeared to bo dispelled. at this stage. However the
3, Any profitsiwlized are&jit(dal value of major contracts

used to provide social, recrea- awarded to date is estimated at
tional and welfare benefits ( approximately $58 million.
the military community.

October 22, 1969. Page 11702
October 22, 1969. Page 11697 ACTIVITIES OF SOVIET VESSEL
NATIONAL DEFENCE-ORDER 'TAJMR"»
FOR OFFICERS' UNIFORMS Question No. 2,708 -Mr, Ander-
Question No. 2,691 - Mr. Hees: :

1, Was there an order placed 1, Has the Department of Ex-
in recent weeks tor 14,000 or ternal Affairs recently been in
more officers' uniforms (or touch with the Soviet Embassy
the Department of National De- concerning the activities of the
fence? Soviet vessel Tajmyr?

2. I so, what was the name' ,
of the company which received (Continued on page 6)
the order?

3, Was the order placed after
tenders had been called?

4, I( so, what were the other
firms or companies that were
asked to tender on this order?

5, If the order was awarded The following message was
without a call for tender, what received on the base last week:
was the reason? SUBJECT: MSG Address

Hon. James Richardson Vin- REF: A, My air 1234 02345Z
Ister ot Supply and Services): n Your OPS 40 234545Z
In so far as Department of Supply c, FMCHO Trg. 2222 243453Z
and Services is concerned: 1, Sep
No. 2, to 5, Not applicable,' Believe reference A referred

t in Ref B in error and probable
et B should have referred to
Ref C. Ret C may have been
info you in error.

October 22, 1969. Pages 1170o
and 11701,

LOCKHEED L-10I1 -

LETTE
Dear SIr:
Let me congratulate you on

your October 30th edition of your
normally inane rag. For once In
your life you came up with an
interesting article, one that would
Interest the majority of the base
personnel, i.e. the technicians,
Too long have you let your
editorial policy be dictated by
desk jockies, pilots, and what's
worse R,O.s.

I must confess I would have
missed the fine article com
pletely II I had not been using
your paper to train my new St,
Bernard puppy. Just as I was
about to spread page seven out
on the floor I saw that wonderful
photograph of our new RADCON
Antenna, I immediately delved
into the fascinating contents of
the technical paper entitled:
"RADCON gets new thing".
Thing indeed, you probably

wouldn't know a turnable Magne
tron from a hydrogen tetrode
Thyratron D.C, resonant charg
Ing modulator, but lets have more
of the same,

Sgt, C, E, Inoeram.
(Payfield 7)

P,S, I suggest you beg Mr,
I, HI, Kirkpatrick to become
your technical writer,

Sir:
I would like to take advantage ot

your letters to the editor column
to express my hope that I never
find myself or my loved ones in
a life or death situation that
necessitates calling the Baise for
assistance, t
I'm sure that if the telephone

T T EDITOR]
inventor, Dr. A,G, Bell Ing the base, there are time

• "v ere [ea'aware of the time it takes th 1ymits attached to certain things
average caller to get an an must do, Miss the time and

6' mnswer you h±k, K Ilon the Base Switchboard he won4 you are out ot luck. he"P,%
rollover in his grave. ' paperwork given you rear4

,,' P ay and allowances an
Simned Distressed % ,{'rrespondence received

keep f some Tax gives,Pg Noter Distress«a, nor«es iisn;;hi a ii@es
ried smoke signals? yo" 4. e slice of the pension4ite a Iarg h±kG' prepared for a shock.
Dear Sir: 59,{ u believe 2o per cent?
l ·' 11011 • • ·s read withwould like, through yur publication 1! :'

medium of yoir wid} _he ,,rest up here not only by me
paper, to thank the '> read i", many others, Hungarians,
comox rant p2net or ,ans, dies, Greats,
Accounts Section t" and "h and tusslans. They
given me at he ,,, help "",g at the ptetures ot salmon
before leaving the ,Poment o,,, inners, dogfish and
thanks to the star'',_and de"}, catchers. It makes very
Involved in serif, CF} gr",,' reading up here
Insurance pro»in, ""ion an] int"?', not compare with the
nejis reisrci. iii#!"," be! %' ati ire, y te
I teel sure every, Uat heh, fish and probably the last till
to sivtin ite $;""Uri», oh", as de iie is trozen
helluva mess, ul e in next ye' , 35 pound lake trout

• « wa. a • ·qMoving claims, ove 10 pound test. har
d • , anct mi ..,ht on h 33a Jandy, were set1.,, " wa ca";rman lad caught a

fuss, pension stat, "d with the and a couple more in
Ins statement,, "?? ear. nod "anee. trom he
Insurance were " anq ihe 5",, _+one ot this up and
smootuis n ~,Ued sho"" ,"hie in ihe sunshine
believe such hq, hard down '' .y louts do, Seven
the ertee ton ,k,,$"e ta iiie yo " ii ones, tut
whte in he s{}"Iretur«a, under ",s ihe walks alon
tau ot moons a$ 'go »a, sing"}}' id oyster nrers
Accounts and er, " Is an4 u Pan"";is along the Trent
now» as a lviii, ""out crii aa he """;mead.
clate what was d64 { apprd' 6king O' my parka and
gratis_ and tor non4,," me tr inst P, et out and earn a
tolks tor ever+j,,"· Than, mkuks """"",, in the sawmill

HU. nu Anyon dPerhaps a'. crust· turn north a bit an
h • worct r l reathose about tor, adv lay " ',ad say Hi to. •
you fully una,,"Te. Maka 'o dp i" " jbie (p here at
and ccoin,, }d»ha ,"re fort'taaium)

et! vou ZO Nw.T
Ory » • •

Statement
on

Liefcort
I. Tho Canadlan Arthritis

and Rheumatism Society has been
unable to make any comment on
the preparation called LIetcort
because the matter has been
before the Courts. Dr. RE,
Lletmann who has been dlstri
buting the preparation has now
boon found gullty on 15 charges
brought by the Food and Drug
Department,

2, The drugs In Llefcort are
not new or ditterent, Doctors
have been using them safely in
medicine for many years, but they
recognize the need for careful
control of such drugs only in
conditions IIkely to benefit and
at the correct dosage,

3, Lletcort is sold In quan
titles of up to three bottles with
varying coloured caps and with
no detall as to the content. Each
of the three preparations, on re
peated chemical analyses by re
liable laboratorles, contains
large amounts of prednlsone, a
potent cortisone - type hormone
cortlco-steroid), and two ot the
three also contain potent sex
hormones, testosterone and oes
tradlol.

4. The dose of prednlsone
is many times the usual dose
used by physiclans. This pre
dlctably , will relleve pain and
Inflammation within hours and
create a sense of well-being.
This dosage, however,Is danger
ous when used for more than
brief periods. Its unsupervised
and uncontrolled use lends itself
to very serious andat times un
controllable slde-effects., These
Include perforatlon of ulcers,
internal bleeding, diabetes, lack
of resistance to infection, weak
ening of skeleton and fractures,
and the loss of normal resistance
to the stresses of surgery or
accident. These serious pro
blems may not appear for months.

5. Testosterone, in excessive
amounts, can masculinize fe
males, cause uterine bleeding,
increase the growth rate of cer
tain cancers, and cause jaundice,
Past studles have shown that It
has no beneficial effect In ar
thritls. In the past, testosterone
like drugs have been added to
prednisone therapy without ad
vantage being obtained,

6, Oestradiol, In excessive
amounts, can cause abnormal
uterine bleeding, and Increase
the growth rate of certain can
cers. It has been tried in the
past in the treatment of arthritis
and found to be Ineffective with
or without prednlsone,
Thls statement Is being Issued

to alert thepublic about the dan
gers of thls preparation.

The annual Capability In
spection CD otCFBComox which
took place last week went off
without a hitch, The inspection,
which is designed to test CFB
Comox's capability to handle nu
clear weapons should it ever
acquire them, found no flaws in
the base's plans.
For a base with a nuclear

capability, a CI is a very impor
tant hurdle, Experts from
Command and CFHQ, as well as
observers from the USAF come
on board and spend a week digging
exhaustively into all the proced
ures that have been established
by the base to enable it to store,
use and safeguard nuclear wea
pons should such weapons ever
be Issued. •

Almost everyone on base and
409 strength is in some way
concerned with the CI, because
almost everyone on base and
409 strength would be concerned
with nuclear weapons. Because
of this all sections are checked
to determine that the procedures
they have adopted are in accor
dance with all pertinent re
gulations, of ,which there are
z!llions.

Administrative sections carry
a great deal of responsibility
keeping the records straight, and
their procedures must be impee
cable., Military police bear a
heavy responsibillty for pro
viding adequate security, and
their procedures in this vitally
important aspect must also be
beyond reproach. Base transport
has critical responsibilities
which must be met, And so it
goes. Everyone is in some way
concerned.

It Is the same way on the
light line, All trades are atfec
ted, and all trades must demon
strate their abilities to perform
their jobs in flawless fashion,
Armourers load and download
a!rcraft, Aircrew must write
exams before they are allowed
near the airplanes. Everyone is
tested to ensure that his
knowledge of h!s job is letter, or
at least syllable-perfect,

Well, you say, what Is so
surprising about that? People
are doing the damned job every
day, Why shouldn't they know
what they are doing? And, it is a
good point, But what about the
parts of the job that they aren't
doing every day? Are they
allowed to set a lesser standard
on that? Not likely.
Take, for instance, the nuclear

accident response, It cannot be
practiced every day, or even
every week, but it must be done
quite as well as everything else,
An imitation nuclear accident
response is part of every CI,
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The private pilot
MASS MURDERER OR MENACE

Instant death hovers in the skies over the notion's '0r9%?'
airports in the form of the private aircraft. He i "",%, ""

f h ent He con I a athe official consent of the governmt • ., fe ·d
moments notice yet he will not go to prison 'or muraer

.. ±. ·.:. ·lot trikes, the chances areThe next time this sinister pilot st ». :. +} (y.S
he will be flying o private aircraft. In 1968, in the .».

there were 38 midair collisions all involving at least one
private aircraft. In another 1128 reported neor ms5°°
the overwhelming preponderance of these brushes wit
death involved private planes. What of the near musses
that were not reported? .},,
Why is it that the FAA and DOT allow these potentia

murderers to fly the skies? These traffic police of the sky
still allow small private planes to cut into commercial traf
fic flight patterns even though they are not properly e
quipped to do so. Would you allow o student of first Yeo
medicine to perform a major operation, or allow 'cyclists
the use of busy freeways with full rights to take over the
traffic lanes?
Today, with the airline transportation business at an all

time high cnd private aviation mushrooming, pilots live
in constant fear of the airborne fender scrapings that con
toke life in a flesh. Both the commercial carrier and the
private aviator realize that there are solutions to the
problem but both insist that the governing bodies are un
willing to take corrective steps.

Here in Canada the situation is not that critical, however
if steps ore not soon token by the DOT, the situation as '
exists in the U.S. will soon be upon us.

The most timid moves by the FAA to limit the use of
major airports hos brought storms of protest from the Air
craft Owners and Pilots Assn. an effective, heavily financ
ed lobby of private flyers. Although AOPA hos a large
financial backing and huge membership, many private
airplanes are not equipped to meet the dangers of the sky.
It is also beyond contention that many private pilots lack
the skill and training to navigate safely in the preciseond
orderly traffic around the large airports. How many of you
hove flown the oirwavs and had 'center'' radar call up
and say 'Torget at 2 o'clock, slow moving, south eost
bound, no indication of altitude.' and you are IFR
While military and commercial pilots strive to keep up

their proficiency - they would lose their jobs if they didn't -
many weekend pilots are unaware of new regulations and
procedures:. lt may be one thing to know how to fly but
it isn't enough, for in today's environment you must also
know the ever changing rules for flying in a terminal air
space.

One of the most important items missing from the cock
pit of the private aircraft is the transponder. This little
block box, by transmitting a strong clear signol gives air
controllers on the ground ot least o chance to fit you in
to the ever increasing traffic snarl. Often is the case that
unskilled privateers cannot or carelessly use their radios
and fail to communicate with the ground controllers.

The next problem is the drunken driver. Not only is he
a menace in a cor on the ground, he is twice the problem
in the sky. Pointedly, autopsies performed on pilots in 692
fatal pr,vote plane croshes in 1968 in the U.S. os many as
2CO had been drinking and officials state that the caus3
of 45 was definitely alcohol. -

The Magnificent Menace

Too often these days, due to the fact that loans are rela
tively eosier to obtain than ten yeors ago, people con ob-
an just enougl money to purchase an ''o; ·to''
hie Th ·he·i rwort y ma-

cmine. ey go to their local flying club, spend .
morel, s456 d rad0ate «uh +he ,A,,"P,g;:;
licence, ofter o meagre thirty five hours of ,,F""?'?at· {:. Ti; ·di... any ung utintensive lying. is individual then de id
weekend jolly, toking his wife nd [,"? to go on 9
his oircroft is large enough for o trip +4,,,""S children if
On board he takes his necessor rood ,, "erior of B.C
although somewhat contnkei4,, ps, o servicoble
vival equipment, no transponda, ""Oay radio, no sur
tor, and rust eon fuel, ri,,,<"" Point 1dice
of his craft, and no briefing from {,,"ST o rief inspection
flight plan filed and passed to D,' met section, and no
into the wild blue. center, away he goes

The winds become tricky, his f I
clouds and weather deteriorate { '!ecomes less, the
hos to pay so much ontentio, +',3;; _n extent thot he
that he can no longer navigate 'Ying of the aircraft
to ok i in, d i or ii i[,"P?'Y,_His radio decides
what happens? Some neighb 'Y, e's really lost. Then
h • • our wonders h h • •ave not returned after o week wty the couple
quire about their whereobou+, ,"!_9nd decides to en
oir force has to launch their s."Pody knows! Now the
spend thousands of dollar _",' and rescue service ond
look tor o proverbiol needle {"""9y hours of flying to
even know where the haystack,, aystack only you don't

Surely the government , 'S ot all
of legislation to have thes'Sentually poss some sort
bot until they do the ii }R,9' Pilots under control
plus possibly be innocently kilIe3 " 'o bear the expense
Private Pilot! e Jue to the whim of the

and the inspectors are as adept
in picking holes in that as they
are In picking holes in anything
else.
PickIng holes in things is not

however, the Inspectors only
function, While they do look for
flaws, they also look for good
points; points that can profit
ably be adopted by other bases
elsewhere. Good ideas, they tel
should be shared.

Once the inspectors have fin
ished thelr inspecting, they com.
plete a written report detail
what they saw, hat hey k]

could perhaps A
other ways, , ave been done
that hes il2"""" hat they saws
take to other [, "ell enough to
debriefing s""s. From these
are born, a,,,"s, other ideas
the system resu!~Provements to
The nuclear

Potentai or ,{ $3mabttoy has he
Armed F,"Ing the Canadian •
power ev ,," Featest tire
{ Planed',$wr de@nee
' must _work T@{""capabit.
upon. CIs a, ! is ever called
used y #'{ "st another tool
ensure ti," commander to

d they will work,'

I

I

r
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UNISKINS y mac
,N MUCH row I

• +TES.· MING WATER AND SHOOT
TELL WAR STORIES .... COUNT SCALPS .... REFIGHT OLD BA

THIS MONTH UNISKINS
CELEBRATE
"REMEMBRANE DAY"
THAT WHEN OLD BRAVES
GATHER IN HAPPY
TEEPEE AN....

TRAINING VEHICLE for the Base Transort secticns' Defensive Driving course
is this nine-ton 'Rammer Eiaht'. Equipped with 50 and 30 calibre machine guns
and riding on tracks the 'Rammer' is ideally suited for the quitting time trot
fic jam normally held at the Lewis Park traffic lights at 16.30 hours, weekdays.
The special armour plating 'kid proof' finish on the vehicle's exterior makes it a
most desirable family car for PMQ residents. CFB photo

Three overseas
units zapPed

ep)y led in N
LAHR, West Germany S'. Grou», ""o. 1 Canadian AIr

Tree oi he itr cm±@fin?}? o if$%P;%27":g. era@on«iis
fieiier squadrons Jn "%%;iiy 'ore, " it anted actual air
my ii e deactivated%'at ,,},}9se remaining mn NATO

43o siiver Falcon say"%", ed inaia '
Lahr deactivates May'1 an%,, Soellh# "tan now at Baden
Baden-$oeiiingen, 44i Tomah%}' at i,j" and 441 sIver Fox
and 427 Llon squadrons "% tr, " will have the NATO
activate July 1. ii] Tole and 439 TIger at Lahr

Defence MInlster Cadle ~,,"°reconnaissance.
h Cana.... owover how lh thannounced Sept, 19 that rons ultu,' 1e ree squad-

was cutting Its s NATO star an (#, ,""lately wII be disposed
fighter squadrons down to thre" 4eel,,""O bases remains to be
Those remainii will be_rgorg@_ '·

MANY BULLS

PEDWIN
"LEADING NAME IN
YOUNG MEN'S STYLES"

WEARE PROUD
TO PRESENT
THE NEWEST...

The

GEORGE
BOOT

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334 -4921

Base Transport Offers
Defensive Driving Course

• .± • • In driving defensively, why and
A defensive driving course, the National Safety Council has how various typos of motor

consisting of eight, 40-minute granted exclusive Canadian vehicle accidents occur,and what
lectureand film sessions will be rights to the course to the Can- it takes to prevent them. The
offered service, civilian and de- adian Highway Safety Council. students will be provided with a
pendent personnel by the Base The course stresses good dri- standard of driving excellence
Transport section, The course ving results from a combination that you can use to evaluate and
wIll run from Monday to Friday, of knowledge, skills and atti- improve their own driving.
December first to the fifth. tudes. It includes knowing the What emerges is a point of
The Instructors training is ap- rules of the road, the character- view toward operating a motor

proved by the Canadian Highway istics of your car, your ownlim- vehicle that is designed to give a
Safety Council. The Course ma- itations, and those of the other practical insight into the pro-
terial was developed by the Na. drivers. It also involves skill blems of driving and the ability
tional Safety Council in the United In handling your automobile in a to see predictable and control-
States. It is based on more than varietyof driving situations. able patterns In traffic situa-
50 years experience in accident Safe driving requires the adop- tions.
prevention in fields ranging from tion of a special attitude toward There is no charge for the
coal mining to truck driving. operating a motor vehicle, This course and everyone over the

While most of the material is known as "defensive dri- age of I6 is encouraged to take
evolved from experience gained ving.'. advantage of this opportunity to
in the motor transportation in- The defensive driver is not Improve their driving habits. In
dustry, additional concepts have timid or over cautious, but he is terested personnel may contact
come from various areas of in- determined to take every reason- the Base Transport Safety O[ice
dustrial safety. For example, the able precaution to prevent traf- at local 363,
standard accident prevention fie mjshaps, over and above whattag
formula was developed by safety the law requires him to do.
engineers in factories and plants. The course offers the oppor-

Under a licensing agreement, tunity to learn what Is involved

[ CO M~O X Authorized Mercuryand Mercruiser
MA ARINA Dealer

****
"Sales and Service'

339-2828
1817 Beaufort Comox - By the Launching Ramp

New Squirrel Cage
A 27,127,000 dollar contract

has been awarded Louis Donolo
Inc. of Montreal to build a twin
towered, 20 storeyoffice building
tor NDHQ in Central Ottawa.

Caveman
retires
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CFP) -

Master Corporal P,E,G, (Gabe)
Carriere, last ot the four original
"cavemen'' here, has retired
after 20 years of service.

Gabe was assigned In 1961
to the underground complex of
northern NORAD regional Ha.
Brig.-Gen. W. N, Garton pre
sented him recently with a certi
ficate of appreciation,

He's retiring to Ottawa with
the wife and five kiddies.

Originally intended for the
Transport Department the new
building should be ready by late
1973 on almost five acres of
land, A stones throw from the
present temporary buildings on
Cartier Square. Plans for a
new NDIIQ on Lebreton Flats are
therefore cancelled.

Main structure of new HQ
will consist of a long 13-storey
portion flanked diagonally by two
20 storey towers for a net area
0f 828,520 square feet Main
access to complex will be from
MacKenzie KIng and Laurier
Avenue bridges 28 feet above
ground level. Building exterior
will be clad with precast concrete
panels Incorporating clear aoup1e
glazing set in anodlzed aluminum
frames. Offices will have de
mountable partitions with air
conditioning throughout.

REPAITO ALL MAKES
OF'OUTBOARDS

BOATS - TRAILERS
MARINE EQUIPMENT
SPORTING GOODS
BOAT RENTALS

sure to see us at
Fair - Nov. 19.

A small deposit will hold the item of your choice
for Xmas.

256- 6th St. 334-4143
Courtenay

Happy
birthday
Elaine

ln Kettering
Aniline, Brown
Strapped Dress
Boot with Unit
Sole and Heel

Searles

16.95

HAPPY'S SPORTING GOODS
IMPROVE YOUR PLAY - Try these suggestions

Slazenger
Addidas
Bauer

Steel frame Badminton Raquets from $12.95

Super Pro Basketball Shoes and Sweatsuits

Black Panther Skates....................... ±till 31.95

We have top quality

SKI EQUIPMENT

for the casual skier or beginner
at prices you can afford. Be

the CRI Ski

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY• Exclusive McClory - Easy dealer

for the Comox Valley
by fully qualified per-@ Service

sonnel.

@ On Dunsmuir Ave. PH. 336-204

Metz
•reunion

OTTAWA (CFP) - Well over
300 former Metz types turned
out Nov. 1 for the fifth annual
reunion of air division officers
and wives here at Uplands. It was
by far the biggest crowd ye.

Notables attending this year
were Air Marshall Hugh
Campbell, the air division's first
AOC at the Chateau de
Mercy-Les-Metz, and Maj.-Gen,
R. J, Lane who commanded the
afr division at the time of the
move from France to Lahr,Ger
many in Apr11, 1967.

A committee drawn from those
who attended this year's thrash
has already held its first meeting
to lay plans for next year's party.
They are giving top priority to
adding more of a Metz flavour
to the party scene and to giving
those present a chance to parti
clpate in activities other than
chin wagging with long lost
trlends,

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

•

Products

Sales and Service to All Mak 3$C
es ol Vars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE.STOP CAR SOp«

lsssl_,

ANN IVERSARY

TUESDAY NOV. 18th
to

}+

SATURDAY NOV. 22nd
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THIE RC CHAPEL
Our Lady of the sacred Heart:
Chaplain: Iev, I,G, Campbell -

Local 274
MASS TIES:
Sunday - 0900 hrs and I00 hrs
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day - 1630 hrs.
Thursday and Friday - 1930 hrs,
Saturday - 1900 hrs.

Confessions: Saturday evening
following M'ass at 7 p.m.

Baptisms and Marriages: By ap
pointment

Catechism: Every Wednesday
s

CL. - CFB Comox - The regu
Ir monthly meeting of the CWL
ur Lady of the Airways Council

was held on November 4th in the
Parish Hal!. Future projects
were discussed including a cloth
ing drive and book drive for the
Northern B,C, 'Issions and a

evening 6:30 pm. to 7:30 pm,
in the PMQ School Grades One
to Eight.

Pre -School: Kindergarten Cate
chism at Ila,m. Sunday in the
Parish Hall, No registration
necessary.

Cry-Room: Available in the
Chapel for bothmasses onSun
day.

CYO: Meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday
evening In the Parish Hall.

CWL: Regular meeting first
Tuesday of the month at 8
p.m. In the Parish Hall. Mass
In the Chapel at 7:30 p.m,

Y
day of entertainment during the
Yuletide season for shut-ins.

Motions were passed to con
tribute monies to educate sem
inarians in Ecuador and Canada.
An invitation was received by the
CWL, St. John the Baptist Church,
Como to attend their Bazaar
and tea to be held.November 29th.

i
REMEMBRANCE DAY PRAYER

By FATHER J. G, CAMPBELL unfortunate indeed If we should
'·O Lord our Father, today at ever cease to recall those men

reverent attention, we salute all and women who underwent lone
those who in devotion's fullest liness, fear, suffering, injury
measure gave their youthful lives and even death in serving their
in actual conflict in the service country and the principles and
of their country, in the defence freedom in which they believed.
of peace, justice and freedom, They served to assure that fu-
and who have since that time ture generations would not be
passed onto their eternal reward. denied their God-given rights

Inspired with deep love for and freedom,
their country they accepted the We remember those who were
task of protecting for all the cit- abandoned to the inhospitable
izens, those rights which came seas, brought down from the
from you and you alone. Laid to air or injured in land combat;
rest in the hallowed ground and but especially we remember
In the depths of the sea, which those who paid for our freedom
their bodies will forever make with their lives.
sacred, now they possess ever- On November ll, we indirectly
lasting peace. remember the sacrifices of the
In gratitude for all those who parents, husbands, wives, chil-

paid the price of victory, we dren and loved ones who re-
ask your guidance, as we dedicate mained at home and in their own
ourselves to that cause for which way suffered along with those
they gave their last whole mea- from whom they were separa-
sure of devotion. heep us humble ted,
in victory, make us wise in the Our prayers and remembrance
presence of great problems and observances serve to thank them
stror and brave in the face of for their sacrifices and to thank
danger. Teach us to showbyword God who inspired their nobility.
and deed the same zealous in- But everything we say or do
terest in practicing and further- on this day will be less than a
Ing those Christian principles hollow shell if we ourselves have
upon which our country is_foun- ceased to value these God-given
ded and for which these brave rights - freedom of conscience,
men gave their lives, freedom of expression, freedom

Let the memory of their de- from want and all the other free-
votion ever be an example to us doms, They would have lived in
hat we, being faithful unto death, sacrifice and died in vain if we
may with them some day receive do not have the desire and the ef-
the crown of life through our fective will to give these rights
Lord Jesus Christ who lives to every Canadian and to every
and reins with you in the unity man, woman, and child in the
of the Iloly Spirit, God, world world. We must make this desire
without end,' AMEN, a real obsession - a real driving
This beautiful prayer has been force in our lives. In doing sowe

recited year after ear on the will truly be honoring these men
occasion of November I! and women.
Remembrance Day. ' L' et us pray that society will

Frequently, people question not forget their debt to those
the tradition of observing Rem- veterans who are with us, many
embrance Dy after all these who still bear the effect ot their
years. I believe it would be sacrifices.

;k
PROTESTANT CHAPEL is expected that their parents

will attend this service with
them.

Nursery facilities for babies are
available in the rooms at the side
of the Chapel every Sunday from
I! to l2a.m. This service is pro
vided by members of the Ladies
Guild.

*

Sunday, Nov, I6 - Morning Wor
ship as usual at ll a.m.

Sunday, Nov. 23 - Family Sunday
in the Chapel, with the children
of the 9:30 a.m. Sundav School
attending Church at 1l a.m.
rather than Sunday School. It

BETTY WALLACE
INSURANCE

Coin Club
Reactivates

Take Your Pick
j....J-L
L

542 DUNCAN ST.. COURTENAY

€@yUO or+voe« coo««>

Phone 330-861&. (Eres. 3344093)
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Totem Inn
'

Lounge
November Entertainment

15th The Ravens. Food - Chinese.

I 9th !3 INGO. Special Merchandise.
Time - 8:00 p.m. .+

•
22nd The Reflections. Food - Fish G Chips.

291h BINGO - TURKEY G BOTTLE. 8- 1O.
DANCE: Small C ft W : 1O
Food - 1talion ' /orning. - 2•

•

WOMEN FROM COURTENAY, Comox, Camberlcnd 6d Hornby Island attended
the Annual Communion Breakfast held i the Serge s' Mess, CFB Comox on
November 2nd. The main topic of Father Rudden ,j was the influence of the
5oints en modern dayMl,vingM. FGrom I. to r •.~rs. (Duncan Cumberland CWL; Mrs
Sirois, co-convener, Mrs. cGuire, president CWL, rB Comox, Father James
Campbell, Base Chaplain, Father Peter Rudden, Gus+ Speaker, Mrs. Hazlett, Co
ox, Mrs. Brodie Courtenay,

Come to the Fair
by DORIS FARMER TONKIN

The Courtenay and District The Fair will run from 1:3o
Historical Society is sponsoring to 9:30, It will be a place
an Arts and crafs Fair and Tea meet your friends and to n}
to be held in the Native Sons Pe ones. To see, admire, and
Hall, Courtenay, on Saturday, perchance to purchase original
November 29h. Christmas its. Po come, w,
This will give the residents of you? The Museum Expans;

the community a unique oppor Fund will benefit. ton
!'unity to meet the m,;my talented s«i-sis·CLA SIFIED
their work,
wases.noseADS

dially invited to display any type
of handwork from paintings to
candles for sale at a moderate
commission, or for exhibition
only, Price is to be set and
marked plainly by the owner,
and articles for display only
should be marked as such.
Anyone who has not been con

tacted but has work to show, may
call Mrs. I,A, Mitchell 334-3818
or Mrs. F.S. Tonkin 334-2256
for particulars.
There will be a display of an

tique toys, stamp and other col
lections, and varied attractions
including tickets on an item of
Christmas cheer, A Christmas
tree wIll decorate the scene and
there will be Christmas carols.
Something for everyone,

A local writer and her out-of
town collaborator will be present
to autograph their newly pub
"1shed book.

A baby sitting service will be
provided by competent young wo
men, Mothers who wish to shop
in town may check their small
ones for a small hourly charge.

Admission tickets include tea
and the chance at a door prize,
Several prominent ladies have
kindly consented to pour. Coffee
will be served in the evening.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator - 8
t., Chrome Kitchen suite anai
chairs, 2 electric heaters, picnle
table, dress model size HA-Is
Contact by phone - 339-3641,
FOR ALE: Doll carriage. good
condition, 9. Jump-up chatr
(Like high chair without a tray,)
Child's sleigh. Phone 339-22ii,
loc. 305.
FOR SALE: Barbie doll clothes
all styles from bathing suits
to evening owns. Each S0 cents.
PQ 54, Phone - 339-2881.
FOR SALE: I cub shirt, I scout
shirt, 2batons and orange skirt
$2 each.
Mrs. Cummings - 339-2509.
ANTED: Dark roomequipmen

particularly an enlarger. P'lease
write box l524 Courtenay.
BOOKS WANTED: Hard cover
paper back, pocket, National Geo
graphic - whatever you have,
F'lease don't throw them out.
The Beaufort Association for Ile
tarded Children can use them in
their Fund Raising Projects.
Posted? Moving' Or just cleaning
things out? Please contact Capt,
R, Davy at local 383 for pick-up
Thank vou. •

Hansard
' (Continued from page 4)

2. Has this vessel been chal
lenged in recent week by Cana
dian Armed Forces vessels about
her intentions on the BC, Coast?

3. Has this vessel refused to
answer such requests for infor
mation?

4., Was this vessel boarded
by Canadian Government officials
In Vancouver Harbour?

5, For how long has this
vessel been under surveillance
bv Canadian Armed Forces units?

vr. Yves Foret darlia
mentary Secretary to the Presi
dent of the Privy CouneiD): I am
informed by the Department of the
ecretary of State for External
Affairs and the Department of
National Defence as follow :

1. No.
2. No. The ioviet vessel

Tajmyr conducted all operations
outside the limits of Canadian
territorial waters,

3., Not applicable.
4. Yes. AI foreign vessels

entering a Canadian port are
subject to inspection by Customs
and Immigration officials. In
addition Department of Transport
Radio Inspectors board foreign
vessels upon request, In those
cases where a diplomatic re
quest for permission to visit a
Canadian port has been received
on behalf of a naval-associated
ship, and has been approved, an
officer of the Canadian Forces
also goes on board,

5. ince June 1, 1969,

Movie every Tuesday- 8:00 p.m
Bingos ever Wednesday - 8:30 p.m.

Lounge Dress Please - Members and Guests Only

"THE WHOLE TOWN

IZ-Z-Z-Z BUZ-Z-Z-Z-Z-IN',,~

ov Au ror @3]

NEW CHRISTMAS STOCK
AT

FINLAYSON FURNITURE
Unusual Gift Items such as 'Cottoge Cf" transistorized
Wrought Iron Woll Clocks direct fro F G •m rakfurt venumne
Lead Cut Crystal Metal Wall Ploau £ A Ies 'rom [urope large
assortment of Quinlan Crowford Hassock& CG ~hi· Cks and pecorator .ushons

English Bone China Coffee S+ 1dvets Record Stands an
Record Cabinets Cannon Towels GI
S

. - W0 denware - ass
ets Liquor Sets and hundreds of +, " Te 1k·. · O'er gr4, ~tems. o moe

your gift buying eosier, shop at F~.,4 Jtt + ·i· • 'inlayso, A small deposit
will hold your purchase till Christmas. "

SPECIAL THIS WE
We ore clearing all cheste,,, K .teld s.: at savings
ranging from 10% - 40%. c "ites• hoos ·s now

No down payment "eyoutong 1seasy terms.

_FINL.A!SON'S
Campbell River

The Courtenay Coin Club Is
being re-activated, and an invl
tation Is extended to all CFB
Comox personnel and their de
pendents to attend the next mee
ting at 7:30 p.m., 19 Nov. 69.

The meeting wIll be held in the
CHA Hall In Courtenay. I you
are a collector of coins, tokens,
medals, banknotes; either ad
vanced or novice, you are urged
to attend, The new Club executive
has planned an Interesting pro
gram for the coming season. Plan
now to attend! For further in
format!on please contact Derek
Davison: 336-2326 or Bob Gar
dIner at 338-8079,

\

Isl. Hwy. & Williams Beach
Road

Phone 337-5033 or 287-3812
FRI. & SAT. AT 8:00 P.M.
Sunday Showtime 7:30 p.m.

NOW SHOWING
Fri, Sat. Sun., Nov. 14, 15, 16

Darryl F. Zanuck's
"THE LONGEST

DAY"
The story of D-Day, June 6,
1944, with 42 International
stars including Henry Fon
da, John Wayne, Richard
Burton.

Fri. Sat. Sun., Nov. 21, 22, 23

,e+.
APo+rte odteng

Marcello
Mastroianni
Pamela
T7mTn

We Have a Large Selection of

ROTO-ROCKERS
AND

ROCKER RECLINERS
in attractive fabrics and vinyl covers.
Choose yours now. A deposit will hold it

for Christmas.

.so«+ "59.50
D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street (across from bus depot) Courtenay

PLUS Stewart Granger
·THIE LAST HUNT"

DAUNCEY'S
MARKET
ALBERTA GRAIN FED

BEEF
SIDES LB. 65

Cut, Wrapped, Quick Frozen

mos • 75
220 FIFTH ST.
334-4733

Molson
Canadian entertains

l
1-

et

Callon the
Crowd Pleaser

the bright, clear, lager beer.
a)[!] MOLSON CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or th Ge iovernment of British Columbia.
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BASE SKI CLUB
·. You often hear people say, 'I'II take quality, not quon
tity''. A Base Ski Club is in the process of being formed to
promote both, All Service personnel end dependents ore invited
to leave their names, os being interested in forming o ski club,
et local 304.

The idea is to promote good skiing with a maximum of
members at a minimum cot, Already we have a certified in
structor who will be only too happy to keep those nasty trees
and rocks from jumping into your path, and in general, keep
you on the straight and narrow. All personnel, professional,
amateur, or those with their insurance paid uo ore surely wel
come; because we'll take ''quality and quantity',

There will be a general meeting on Thursday, Nov, 20,
et I000 hrs. in 407 Aircrew Trainina Room on the second Hloor
of hangar No. T, A slate o} officers will be elected and member
ship will be taken, lE you can't come please send your name
or phone local 304,

WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE
OVEMBER

GLACIER GARDENS Puc SKATING TIMES,f?";
Tuesday Eveninos-·. 1930. 21 1VS.
Saturday Aterncons-. 1400 • 1545 hrs
Sunday Aternoons-.. 1400. 1545 hrs

BASE SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULE FOR NOVEMBER
TO FEBRUARY

Monday to Friday 0900. 1000 hrs. HydrotheroY:, mming
Monday to Fridoy 100 1200 hrs. Servicemen S

Instructional Classes. ±+

Monday to Fridoy - 1200 1300 hrs. - Aauotic Training.

INTER - SECTION HOCKEY
Nov, 17 1900 • Mustangs vs 409

2100 Admin vs 407
Nov, 19 1900 - 442 vs 407

2100 - Admin vs 409
Nov, 24 1900 - Admin vs Muston9°

2100- 409 vs 442
Nov. 26- 1900 - 409 vs 407

2100- 442 vs Mustangs

INTER-SECTION BROOMBALL
Nov, 17 1100. 407 UN vs 407 Olt

1200- 442 vs MP
Nov, 18 100- 442 vs 407 Tele

1200 - Supply vs 407 1&E
Nov. 19 1I00 • 407 UN vs MP

1200- 407 1&E vs 407 Tele
Nov. 20 II00 - Supply vs 407 Ott
Nov. 24 1100 - 442 vs Supply

1200- 407 I&E vs, 407 UN
Nov. 25- 1100 - MP vs 407 Tele

1200- 407 OH vs 442
Nov, 26 1I00 - MP vs Supply

1200- 407 Tele vs 407 UN
Nov. 27 1100 - 407 OH vs 407 1&E

The Third Annual 100-Hour
Swim Competition sponsored by
Air Defence Command, with
headquarters at North Bay, On
tario, was won thi year by
Canadian Forces Station Hol
berg, a remote radar squadron
near the northern tip of Van
cover Island.

CFS Holberg placed second in
the previous two competitions but
this year, led by the personal
example set by their Comman
ding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel
Lorne S. Deyell, of Edgerton,
Mberta. 46 of the IN partici
pants swam the maximum l
miles which is allowed under
the rules. With an average 6.5
miles per man and a total of
761 mlles, the Holberg men far
outstriped their nearest compe
titor and fiercest rival, the radar
squadron at Senneterre, Quebec,
The swimmers hadto complete

8 lengths of the Holberg pool to
make one mile, so the people who
completed the l2 miles did 1,056
laps., Someone had to be on hand
o keep track of the swimmers
and count the laps as they were
completed, and this task was
taken over by the wives who
kept count and cheered their
men on,

Corporal Frank Sibierski,
from Vancouver, B.C., emerged
as the star ot the Holberg swim
marathon, Hle was away [rom
the station on duty when the I00-
hour period began. Travelling by
aircraft, bus and boat, he arrived
in time to change into swimming
trunks and join the swim, and for
15 hours he steadily swam back and
forth until the l! mile mark was
reached just minutes before the
event ended,
Two of the men who finished

l! miles were non-swimmers at
the outset, but they were caught
up in the excitement engendered
by total station involvement and,
by sticking to outside lanes and
oing most of the distance on their
backs, they persevered to earn
one of the certificates presented
to I!-milers., They have since
registered for swimming les
sons.

B.C. Radar Sqn. •wIs •swim trophy

LIEUT. COL. LORNE S. DEYELL of Edgerton, Alerta, receives his certificate from
Sgt. Jack Cook of St, Mary's, Ontario, Station Warrant Officer, for having com
pleted l2 miles in the Air Defence Command sponsored IOO. hour swim. Lieutenant
Cclonel Deyell is commanding officer of Canadian Forces Station Holberg, which
amassed a total of 761 miles to capture the crown from their closest rivals at
Senneterre, Quebec. Station Holberg is the westernmost of a chain of Canadian
radar squadrons serving Norad through their headquarters in North Bay, Ontario.

ROD AND GUN CLUB
The Rod and Gun Club held

its last meeting on the 2lst of
October in the Social Centre.J,B,
MacDonald was presented with
the Coho Trophy for the best
fish caught during the summer
Fishing Derby. At the November
meeting Chuck Cronmiller will
receive his trophy for the lar
gest Tyee caught in the contest.

1968 VW. 1500 Beetle, Radio..................... $1850

1966 V.w. 1200 Beetle. Radio.................. $1200

1966 Jaguar 3.8 "S". P.B, P.S $3250

1962 Jaguar 3.8 .Auto, PB, PS........... $1595

1966 Corvair Corsa................................... $1500

1964 Corvair.....•....................................... $850

1966 Ford Galaxie Conv. 500XL 428 V8..... $1995

1961 Ford Glaxie 4-door H.T. PB., PS, radio $475

1969 Sunbeam Arrow Stn. Wagn.•...........• $1995

1963 Acadian Stn. gn.•...••••.••·•..•...... $795

Although the Club has a large
membership the turnout at the
meetings is often small. The
members of the Committee dis
cussed ideas for promoting in
interest in the Club and several
ideas will be tried in the near
future, Several members have
volunteered to serve on the Com-

1960 Mercedes 190D. 4-dr. Sedan.........··

196G0 Peugot 403 Smn. Wgn. Radio............··

1949 Chev. Pi~k-up ····•·" ·······""""··· .

192 Mercury Monteray. Aut. 6...................

$875

$495

$450

$875

NEW CARS IN STOCK
qR re, SWB Deluxe H.T. 4-wheel drive $3700Land .oY

d R er LWB Station Wagon. 4-wheel drive $4300Lan .ov

2000 TC Austin Mini Station Wagon
Rover

:. 1800, Triumph, Triumph GT6Austin '
Volvo Stn. Wagon, 2-dr, and A-dr. Sedan

The English Car Centre
OF COURTENAY LTD.

Phone 334 - 4428

mittee for 1970. Frank Kato will
be the new President, J,B. Mae
Donald will be our Fishing Re
presentative and Jack Wilson will
serve for another year as Hunting
Member.
The next meeting will be held

in the Social Centre Tuesday,
ov, I8th, Some very interesting
Travel and Hunting Slides will
be shown by the members, . _

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 1911- Phone 334-3313
For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth

Dave Avent
J. A. Calder

••••••••••••••••••••••·············
•••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••

334-4576
Fred Parsens.............--................. 339-2813

338-8333
339-3839

NOW AVAILABLE

!A•

LOWEST RATE CAR RENTAL

Ga

Comox

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

D,•s)TURAY, 15 NOVEMBER
0 tober Fest G
',aria - Ff£, ermon food - German band from
".upl. "f beer - Commencing 2000 hrs. - $3
PY',',,: ""gulor members - $4 per couple,_guests
a ,""") members - Reservations y 150o hrs
Novemt r .

rRIDA', 21 NOVEMBER
Mess Dinner

THURSDAY, 30 NOVEMBER
Grey CUp Day - hot rum- hot dogs - 2 colored TV
e!:, 3;%! dress - 1ooo hrs.. CGngt6it6ht Dicer
19 ,_ "O hrs.. - $5 per couple - Reservations by
1 500 rs, November 29.

lts a business doing pleasure
with you!

NEW MANAGEMENT

eFORMERLY AIRWAYS SERVICE

NOW

OB' CHEVRON SERVICE
• BCAA TOWING

• ELECTRONIC TUNEUP

• ALL ENGINE REPAIRS

• FULL BODY AND PAINT SHOP

PHONE

339-4213

8too.. .a0 fyo

12 Ff+h Street

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

Fraser Valley Milk Producers
Dairyland Division

Courtenay 334-4406

B-4-U
UY

lf you are considering
the AUTO - CLUB

CHECK YOUR
LOCAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIRWAY SALES G SERVICE LTD--. " F WEALERPhone for Information on low rental Comox ORD D
Free pick-up and delivery service. Phone 339.2442
A.''l,lLll

BAMBOO INN
Courtenay and Comox

CHINESE CANADIAN
FOOD

Don't Cook Tonight

Call 338-8303
Courtenay

339-3500
Comox

for Chinese food take-out

Deep Fried
Chicken and Chips
Steak

$1.25
$1.45

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs - We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch,Mortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Tho Courtenay
Florist

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th st.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or nirht

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St. 334-3213
Courtenay Nite 334-2519

For Prompt Delivery
of your

WATKINS PRODUCTS

call EDNA MILLIGAN
339.-2965

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Com}bx Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

430

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

FIth Street Courtenay, B.C.

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ AII Types of Fishing Gear
@ Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Bel+,
Fibreglass Supplies

433 FiHh Street, Courtenay Phone 334.4922

1 ,\
4

'
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Su PER
. • Canada GoodALL -VALU BEEF • o Gov'ttnsected o caned choice

'

WHOLE

.......................... lb.

"FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"

GREEN PEAS 2•89
York-Poly .

PERCH FILLETS ".... 49
BROCCOLI tee 31.00
FISH STICKSr 23.69

DOLLAR FRYS• 2±65
KRUNCHIESr •..59
CAULIFLOWER z-" 3±1.00
Fraser Vale

BRUSSELS SPROUTS3±1.00
English Dinnerware
Gold Medlallion byd Each week has
ENOCH WEDGWOOD a Basic Piece
(TUNSTALL) LTD. to offer
This Week's Feature

Dessert Dish
With 5.00 purchase

»

Only 3 Jc
Complete pieces now on sale at big savings

THE EDUCATOR CLASSIC LIBRARY
12 of the World's Greatest Classics

k2BIG ART kBIG TYPE kBIG EXTRAS
This week'.s volume Speciol Introductory Offer 99c
Robin Hood' » s. Treasure Island .»

BLEACH Ro. 39c
PINEAPPLE 2%%% .cs -rs. 3%1.00
MARMALADE 2"". •• "45c +79c
TEA BAGS SUPE!t VALU 90's Pkg. 65c

MINCEMEAT M%. 55c'

CHUNK TUNA,ors 2:79c
ZEE

FAMILY TISSUE %%° 453c

"STEAK SALE"

T-BON.E .lb. 1.29
PORTERHOUSE lb.1.39

TOP SIRLOIN" .A.49
SUPER-VALU

INSTANT COFFEE.... 139
SUPER-YALU RECONSTITUTED

JUICE :g~;:·::,.. . .....•............................................................. ,. ,;. 39
SUPER-VALU FANCY

PEACHE! se: 3%40»
ROBIN HOOD WHITE O CHOCOLATE SPICE DEVILS FOOD

CAKE MIXES rs==.. .29
iNU BUTTER ...99
if@ii&t CORN 4e89

C

"READY TO EAT"

HAMS

o GOV'T INSPECTED O FROZEN 6-12 Ibs.,AVERAGE

TURKEY . A .55
o GOV'T INSPECTED O WILTSHIRE

BEEF SAUSAGE ...'9'
o GOV'T INSPECTED

GROUND IND 99
SMALL -- WHOLE

LING COD : lb.JS'

CRISCO
OIL
24 ox, btle. 7 C

..±r PICKLESButter

....................... : ...... 15-oz. jar 37c
KOSHER DILLS
" s...39
Encore Powdered

1 49DETERGENT 5 lbs •
Ajax Liquid

CLEANER »...89c
Colgate Reg. or Winteriresh

'T29"PeAsT 79-y .

FRESHEST UNDER THE SUN
FLORIDA WHITE OR PINK

GRAPEFRUIT 10..1.00
NO. 1 GRADE

MEDIUM ONIONS 5.49
CALIFORNIA k, 1

GREE~· PEPPERS· lb.2sc

t '\


